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Alpine Association (A.N.A.), Italy

Mr. Carlo Macalli - National Representative A.N.A. 

“I believe this experience can be repeated also in other operational scenarios, 

because it guarantees an easy use, adopting the necessary safety 

precautions against exposure to UV-C radiation.”

As Italian authorities frantically worked to manage the outbreak of the COVID-19, 

OSRAM stepped in to help, donating twenty-four AirZing Pro UV-C light fixtures to the 

logistics base of the field hospital in Bergamo.

The fixture were installed in various emergency structures and used to sanitize the 

clothes worn by volunteers.
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QiCai Cinema, Harbin, China

Mr. Wang Haitao – Manager of QiCai Cinema, Harbin, China

“OSRAM AirZing UV-C purifier can help us to clean the halls and let 

customer feel safer.”

When the Chinese cinema company, QiCai Cinema, finally reopened their doors 

after six months of closure due to COVID-19, there were serious concerns about 

customer safety. Something had to be done to help reduce the risk of infection in 

this closed space.

OSRAM‘s UV-C fixtures have been instrumental in helping the cinema industry 

regain the confidence of movie goers.
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Curry Cabral Hospital, Lisboa, Portugal

Mr. Dr. Fernando Maltez – Director of the Infectious Diseases Service

“I and the whole team gladly accepted the idea of using UV radiation, 

in particular because it is one of the safest, most effective and “eco-

friendly” technologies for disinfection. The enormous security and 

confidence that this additional protection transmits to the entire team in 

their daily lives, promotes the performance of the teams with the 

tranquility and dedication that any patient deserves."

Since early June the Curry Cabral Hospital in Lisbon, Portugal, uses the AirZing

Pro in places such as the infirmary and individual rooms, waiting rooms and 

common areas against COVID 19. The use of this UV-C technology is an 

additional method for cleaning surfaces and disinfect air in a hospital 

environment and in common hospital areas.
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Hospital Wuhan, China

Nurse – Hospital Wuhan

“The fixture is a life saver for me and the team in the hospital.”

Wuhan, capital city of Hubei province, was hit by the coronavirus seriously in 

Jan 2020, more than one-thousand AirZing Pro 5040 are equipped in thirty-

eight hospitals in Wuhan.
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More Use Cases

Thai Restaurant, Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

This Thai Restaurant installed OSRAM’s AirZing Pro UV-C light in their 

restaurant for bacteria and virus sanitization.

Kindergarten, China and Malaysia

Kindergartens use the AirZing Pro to disinfect their facilities after a day of fun 

and joy for the youngest generation, so the kids can play safe the next day.
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More Use Cases

Shanghai Bus Company, China

After a busy day this bus company uses the AirZing Pro to disinfect their 

buses outside and the interior to be sure everything is clean for the next bus 

ride.

Hosptial Selayang, Malaysia

Here OSRAM AirZing Pro light is installed in normal wards, cardio units, ICU, 

CT rooms and X-ray rooms to eliminate bacteria and viruses after every 

patient. 
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More Use Cases

Event Hall Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

This event hall is clean and bacteria free for every upcoming event to make 

sure people can enjoy events safely.

Bakery Manufacturer in Puchong, Malaysia

This installation helps to keep their kitchen clean and bacteria/virus-free.

…. and many more


